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Westell Technologies Announces
Availability of Small Cell Interface Panels
AURORA, Ill.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Westell Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: WSTL), a global
leader of intelligent site management, in-building wireless, cell site optimization, and outside
plant solutions, announces immediate availability of the Westell small cell interface panel.
This product joins a suite of distributed antenna system (DAS) interface panels to provide a
full range of options for distributed and small cell networks.

The Westell small cell interface panel is designed to ensure the safe delivery of RF signals
from a low powered small cell to downstream DAS equipment. The interface panel, which
covers the upper and lower 700 MHz band, is located between the small cell equipment and
the DAS head end. Both transmit and receive power levels are monitored and adjusted
without disconnecting from the up and downstream equipment, enabling the network to be
always available. The interface panel can be used to support traditional single input single
output (SISO) applications, multiple input multiple output (MIMO) applications, and other
variations as needed.

“With the dramatic increase in data usage on mobile devices, service providers and more
recently building owners need the ability to improve wireless signals in concentrated areas,
such as stadiums convention centers, and college campuses,” explains Ben Stump, Senior
Vice President and Chief Technology Officer of Westell. “The new small cell interface panel
from Westell can be implemented in conjunction with a DAS to offload macro networks and
ensure safe power distribution throughout the system, ultimately providing superior in-
building network performance.”

About Westell

Westell Technologies, headquartered in Aurora, Illinois, is a global leader of intelligent site
management, in-building wireless, cell site optimization, and outside plant solutions focused
on wireless innovation at your network's edge. The comprehensive solutions Westell
provides enable service providers, tower operators, and other network operators to reduce
operating costs and improve network performance. With millions of products successfully
deployed worldwide, Westell is a trusted partner for transforming networks into high quality,
reliable systems. For more information, please visit www.westell.com.
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